English in Action
Academic English ● Preparation for IELTS ●
General English ● Introduction to the British culture

Central Bedfordshire College
Dunstable, Bedfordshire, UK
Highly Trusted Sponsor with the UK Border Agency
If you want to learn English and use it successfully, this is a course for you.
English in Action is an intensive course for students who need to





achieve a higher IELTS score
improve their use of spoken and written academic English
improve their efficiency when reading academic and general interest texts
improve their use of everyday English in real life situations

English in Action is for students who
-

are new to the UK and western culture
would like to know about the British culture and traditions
would like to get familiar with the academic life before starting their studies

English in Action is based on the communicative approach to learning and teaching.
Students learn and use the language in classrooms and real life situations. The course is
intense and personalised to meet students’ individual needs and ensure effective use of their
time. The main features of the course are:
 immersion in English
 exam strategy –
 exam practice –
–classroom and real
classroom work;
classroom work,
life activities, General
developing awareness
individual or small
English, focus on
of different types of
group sessions;
speaking and listening
exam tasks and finding
practising exam tasks
the best way of
performing them
 academic English at each stage ● regular assessments with mock tests
During the course students will also learn how to learn and become more independent
English learners. Students can use a well-equipped resource centre.
During their stay students are supported by the international staff at the college and assisted
with their accommodation, transport, health and other practical needs.
Course duration: one academic year;
Fee: £7200
Enrolments and enquiries: international@centralbeds.ac.uk

